
CCKC will not meet in the month of 
December. Join members at the Holiday Party 
at St. Andrews Golf Club on December 10th, 11099 
W. 135th Street, Overland Park, Kansas for 6:00pm-
10:00pm  

 
The Corvette Club of Kansas City was founded on July 
24th, 1960, by a group of people that had one common 
interest – The Chevrolet Corvette, America’s only true 
sports car!  After 60 years, our club is one of the largest 
Corvette Clubs in the Kansas City area.  We are 
sponsored by one of the largest Corvette dealerships in 
the country, Hendrick Chevrolet, Shawnee Mission, KS.  

                    
December Anniversaries 

 

  1st Ken & Adriana Bronis 

  1st Jack & Vicki Hanrahan 

  6th Roger & Marjorie Liliedahl 

  10th John & Sandy Hines 

  20th Lloyd & Martha LaTurner 

  22nd Rick & Chris Chushuk 

  26th Bill & Debbie Santa Maria 

  27th Kevin & Jamie Chaney 

 

December Birthdays 

1st Terry McKee 

3rd  Barb Kearns 

3rd Jerry Keith 

4th Teara Foster 

4th  Ray Newell 

7th Jack Wallace 

8th Gary McElderry 

9th Kimberly Krauss 

10th Marie Burns 

12th Kyle Drake 

15th Sharon Bybee 

15th Diana May 

15th Tammy Sipp 

20th Clarence Hill 

22nd Kathy Denning 

22nd Alan Gifford 

25th Jim Colson 

26th Jeff VanDonsel 

28th Randy Lombard 

29th Holly Tydings 

30th Bob Henn 

30th Jim Warren 
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CCKC Supports Toys for Tots 

Thank you to everyone that brought toys to the November 
meeting for our Toys for Tots drive.  Thank you to Scott 
Babcock for coordinating the US Marines to pick up the toys. 
 

 
 
Staff Sgt. Ory thanked everyone for the contribution of toys from 

CCKC. The donations will change the lives of so many children. 

Toys for Tots was created in 1947. The man who started Toys 

for Tots was Major Hendricks. They handed out 5,000 toys in 

the first year. 

 
Rick Chushuk 
 
 
 

 
Pictured with Staff Sgt Ory are Marines from CCKC. 

Clarence Hill, Scott Babcock and Ira Lewis 
Once a Marine always a Marine 

 
Rick Chushuk is pictured here with the CCKC Marines and Staff 

Sgt Ory     
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2021 Fall Color Run 

 

Curves, Color, Cider, & Corvettes 

Halloween is for Trick or Treaters, however, with the Corvette Club, it 

was 99% Treats as we had 20 beautiful corvettes show up for the 2021 

fall color run.  Cosentino’s Market was our staging ground for this event, 

and as usual, they showed their support by providing free Starbucks 

coffee to our members as we staged for the event.  Brenda and her 

staff have continued to go above and beyond for the club.  We also had 

two cars show up for the event that saw the information on our 

Facebook page and wanted to participate.  We look forward to possibly 

welcoming a couple of new members to the club. The event started out 

at 8 am, and the morning was a little crisp, but the sun did work its way 

out and the day just kept getting better.   The drive took the club south 

on Mission Rd, and the curves were no match for the cars, and the 

colors were coming out along the route.   

It was fun to watch other cars and pedestrians stare and wave at the 

caravan.  We had some great sights along the way heading down 

Metcalf before grabbing highway K68 for the final leg heading into the 

Louisburg Cider Mill. 

With all the cars parked, it was time to head to the Cider Mill and do a 

little shopping, grab some hot cider, and eat some apple donuts. 

All in all, it was a fabulous day for driving, shopping, and gathering with 

those that have the same love of corvettes as you do.  Jana and I want 

to thank each and every one of the members that made this event 

possible.  We look forward to the next gathering of the Corvette Club of 

Kansas City.  

Submitted by Jim Lucke 
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Additional pictures from the Fall Color Run 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 2021 

CCKC Activities List 

Dec. 4 Breakfast with Santa (for our grandchildren) KC 
Auto Museum—Terry and Bob Henn 08:00-10:00 

Dec. 4 Mecum Auction Tour—Steve Garrett 08:45 – 
12:00 

Dec. 10 Christmas Party—Cynthia Sdano 6:00-10:00pm 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Congratulations to the 

New 2022 Executive Council of CCKC 

President: Steve Garrett 

Vice President: Dianne Keith 

Secretary: Linda Downing 

Treasurer: Chris Chushuk 

Activities Director: Bob Henn 

Membership Director: Cynthia Sdano 

Hi Beams Editor: Sheryl Carter 

Insurance: Michael Towell 
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Ottawa Vettes for Vets Parade 

Saturday November 6th was the perfect day for the Annual 

Ottawa Kansas Veterans Day parade.  CCKC participated in the 

Vettes for Vets group with 30 Vettes out of 64 Vettes 

participating.   

We had 36 members and 4 guests driving 30 Corvettes in the 
parade.  We met at McDonald's in Gardner for breakfast and 
coffee.  Bob Henn led the caravan down to Ottawa.  There is 
nothing like looking in your rearview mirror and seeing a non-
stop line of Corvettes. 
 
Three members of our Club lead the 64 cars in the Vettes for 
Vets procession down Main Street.  We lined up in the colors of 
our flag, red, white, and blue.  A red C8 was driven by Chris 

Sturgis, a white C5 by Bob Henn and a blue C6 by Jerry and 
Dianne Keith.  The crowds lined the streets waving American 
flags and asking us to rev our engines! 
 
After the parade, Rick and Chris Chushuk led us to Johnny's 
BBQ in Olathe for lunch.  What a nice way to end the day. 
 
I wish that Terry could have co-hosted the event with me and 
enjoyed the parade.  Her knee replacement was not up for the 
long time standing and sitting while we staged for the parade.   
 
Thanks to everyone who turned out and honored our 
veterans.  We all had a good time and look forward to 
participating in next year's parade. 
 
--Submitted by Bob Henn 
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Pictures from Ottawa Parade   
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SCCA Track Night In America at Heartland 

Motorsport Park 

After observing the SCCA Track Night In America at Heartland in 

Topeka, I bought a Snell SA 2020 full helmet and signed up for the 

October event. I entered the Novice Group as a first timer. We started 

with a required class and then did about 15 minutes of Pace Car lead 

laps to see the course and the lines. 

For Session 1, I set my 2015 Z51 automatic to Track + Dry. This 

stiffened the steering, suspension and braking some. I learned that the 

Z51 package was nice to have (thank you Eldon McDonald). I learned 

that all season tires are not the best for track racing as holding a tight 

corner was a challenge. Afterwards we had a de-briefing. 

For Session 2, I stayed with Track + Dry. The session was stopped with 

Black Flags because and engine (not mine) blew coolant all over the 

main straightaway. Track workers cleaned it up. Watching for flags is 

important. We regrouped and went back out. I learned more about my 

Corvette and when to let off the brakes in tight corners. We had another 

de-briefing. 

For Session 3, I set my C7 to Track + Sport 1. What a change! The 

computer changed the suspension, steering, braking and more 

importantly the automatic transmission. The suspension firmed up to 

keep the Corvette even more level in the turns, the steering firmed up 

to become more like manual steering that required more effort but was 

also more precise and the brakes increased in responsiveness and 

holding. What surprised me most was how the automatic 8 speed 

transmission went to much higher RPMs before shifting and was told 

by the computer to down shift 2 and sometimes 3 gears in a turn to hit 

the right point to accelerate out of the turn. This Corvette’s computer 

knew what to do before I did. OK, I love and prefer a manual stick, but 

this would beat me every time on a track at speed. 

I learned much about my C7 and much about me. I hope we can 

become one. As the sun set on a beautiful autumn day, I realized what 

a fun event Track Night In America is. Will I go back next spring…? 

Russ Sifers   
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Mid Engine Monthly Update: Stingray and Z06 
News (John Elegant) 

 
It revs really fast. It pulls really hard. It sends chills up your spine as it 
screams to 8,600 RPM. Its sounds vicious and mean! It is a race car 
yet one that can drive legally on the public roads, go visit your friends 
for breakfast, and/or to take to the golf course.  Then win races! But is 
it the car you want to own and drive on a daily basis? Do you like an e-
ticket thrill ride? Do you want a car that been referred to as “straining at 
the leash wanting to run?” How much of a race car is it?  

• It is the same width as the C8.R; 
• It has 50% more air inflow for cooling than the Stingray does 

due to its large additional center heat exchanger (again as 
does the C8.R); 

• It has 170 more HP and a 1,200 higher RPM limit than the C8.R. 

The above it obviously talking about the Z06. It is now just over one 
month since its formal reveal and if anything it is creating bigger and 
bigger buzz as time evolves. How much? These things will start to 
answer that question.  Here’s the standard Z06 (though of course a 
hard top convertible model). 

 
BUT FIRST, 
PLEASE NOTE 
there are 
already 
announced 
2023 Stingray 
changes 
coming for sure 
— listed near 
the end of this 
article, so the 

2023 will bring new exciting features for the Stingray also. And as 
suggested below in the last paragraph, possibly we already know the 
two new-for-2023 colors and perhaps also those composing the 70th 
Anniversary Design Package. 
 

These are just three major examples epitomizing the Z06’s busting out 
and fairly well taking over the sports car scene. 1) The top three 
Corvette dealers have so many names on their customer Z06 ordering 
lists, all over 1,000 names, with one reputed to have over 5,000 names 
on their list, that they have completely closed those lists, i.e., they will 
no longer take a single name of a new Z06 customer because they 
know that their first deliveries for the next new customer would not be 
until at the soonest the 2025 model year and more probably not until 
the 2026 MY or even later; 2) quite a few individuals, including two of 
my friends who have waited for several years for the new just-under-
500 HP Porsche Caymen GT4 RS (starts @ $143K) have because of 
the Z06 have taken their names of those customer lists — while others 
that have also for a couple of years been on the brand new Lotus Emira 
purchasing list (it starts around $94,000), and similarly said, ”remove 
me form your list because I am getting a Z06,”; and, 3) because of 
insane levels of customer demands for the Z06, some Chevy 
dealerships are asking, and already getting customers to sign a formal, 
legal purchasing contract with Z06 pricing of literally $100,000 over 
MSRP to get a Z06. Thankfully the biggest four Corvette dealers and 
some others have kept their integrity and are charging MSRP for it, e.g., 
no mark up. 
 
What is its MSRP price? Yet unknown but the average pricing estimate 
is around $90,000 to start. However we have seen some “trial builds” 
in which customers have estimated their totally loaded Z06 will 
approach or even breakthrough $150,000. We do know its 0-to-60 time 
is 2.6 seconds, does the quarter mile in 10.6 seconds, and it develops 
670 HP from its naturally aspirated 5.5L, flat plane crank, DOHC motor. 
Its motor is called an LT6. However as its development and testing is 
not yet completed, we do not yet have its quarter mile trap speed, or all 
of the following: top speed, Nurburgring lap time, nor its 60-to-0 braking 
distance. We know that LT6 smashed the previous record for every 
OEM ever-produced, naturally-aspired V8; that old record was “just” 
622 HP. Here are nine pages of factual info from the official GM Z06 
press release. https://www.midenginecorvetteforum.com/forum/me-
discussion-photos-videos/323332-z06-official-press-release 
 
The Z06’s brakes, tires and wheels are massive: 275/30/20 F’s, 
345/25/21 rears; 10” wide front wheels with six-piston brakes, and 13” 
wide, four-piston rears. All its wheels are forged (six color choices), but 

 

https://www.midenginecorvetteforum.com/forum/me-discussion-photos-videos/323332-z06-official-press-release
https://www.midenginecorvetteforum.com/forum/me-discussion-photos-videos/323332-z06-official-press-release
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additionally there are optional painted and visual carbon fiber wheels 
(collectively a 41 pounds weight savings). But more than looking good, 
the Z06/Z07 version’s optional visible carbon fiber wheels result in a 1 
to 1 1/2 second average savings on a two minute lap. 
 
Impressions from standing next to the Z06 are that both the standard 
and the Z07 are the “new sheriff.” However, the visual differences 
between the two versions are crystal clear from 25 yards. For those 
who want the much more “understated” one, the standard Z06 version 
without its optional aero package is what you are wanting. Even without 
one piece of optional aero when one stands next to it, it is powerfully 
imposing. Its extra width, clearly race-inspired front fascia, its massive, 
standard massively-wide fronts rear tires and many more of its 
components scream, “try me out if you dare.” More good news, as 
confirmed at the reveal, the Z06 will be available as a HTC right from 
the get-go. Even a HTC Z07 is available. If you missed the Z06’s virtual 
reveal, you can watch it here: https://youtu.be/T2NK-9aFeE0. 
 
Of course there is a Z07 Track Performance version. Here are its 
standard features (again from the official GM press release): *Carbon 
fiber aero package with larger front splitter, front-corner dive planes, a 
rear wing and underbody strakes that enhance downforce; *Unique 
FE7 suspension with specific Magnetic Ride Control 4.0 calibration, 
and its Michelin Sport Cup 2 R ZP tires developed specifically for the 
Z07; *Carbon ceramic brakes (CCB’s); *Re-calibrated MSRC and other 
systems; 8% stiffer springs; *Available carbon fiber wheels deliver a 41-
pound (18.6 kg) reduction in unsprung mass. 

 
Yet if you choose, the 
standard Z06 version, 
which has the identical 
LT6, is available for 
you to optionally order 
the CCB’s; and/or if 
you wish, you can 
separately order above 
aero package. 

 
But more than the Z06 being new for 2023, Harlan shared at the Z06’s 
reveal that there will be some nice 2023 Stingray enhancements. 

The 70th Anniversary Design Package will be available on every C8. 
As will the extra interior visible carbon fiber package #2. 
https://www.midenginecorvetteforum.com/forum/mid-engine-
corvettes/mid-engine-exterior-interior-pictures-and-
renderings/329035-%E2%80%9823-sr-z06-vis-cf-package-2 
 
But that is not all that will be new for 2023. Here are changes also available 
on all 2023 Stingrays: Two new caliper colors; the Morello Red interior will be 
replaced by a fully dipped Adrenaline Red one; and there will be, as always at 
least two new exterior colors coming. These typical changes are typically not 
announced until the late April NCM Bash event but based on an internal GM 
document which stated that the 2022 model year is ending on May 6th, with 
2023 production starting on May 9th, but more importantly that initial 2023 C8 
allocations are starting early on March 30th, might there be a new way for 
some of the 2023 color and other changes to be introduced before the 
traditional time of the April NCM Bash? One more change is coming to all 
2023’s as a result of our customer input to the Corvette team, the currently 
bright aluminum trim within level 2 and level 3 interiors is going to optioning 
come in what some have described as a “black out trim” package, others as 
“black chrome,” and still others as the “stealth aluminum trim package.” It is 
available whether or not one gets the new-for-2023, aforementioned and 
linked extra visible carbon fiber package # 2 — or neither carbon fiber interior 
option. 

 
At the LA Auto Show we quickly saw a case of 14 colored “C8 speed models.” 
The two new ones appear to be a return of the 2012 one-year-only “Carbon 
Flash” (a metallic black) and Pearlescent Metallic White. If confirmed later, 
might Arctic White and the traditional, solid Black be taking a one year, 2023 
vacation? And might the combination of Perarlescent Metallic White and the 
new fully dipped Adrenaline Red be the 70th Anniversary Design Package 
and/or or the Design Package also be the Metallic black and the dipped Red 
interior. Note: As soon as that display case was placed in public view and then 
pictures of it were captured in lots of social media locations, it was removed. 
A trial balloon? A foreshadowing of what is coming? 
 
May your holidays be especially joyous ones with your family and friends! Safe 
miles of Corvette driving too. Thanks for reading. John 

  

https://youtu.be/T2NK-9aFeE0
https://www.midenginecorvetteforum.com/forum/mid-engine-corvettes/mid-engine-exterior-interior-pictures-and-renderings/329035-%E2%80%9823-sr-z06-vis-cf-package-2
https://www.midenginecorvetteforum.com/forum/mid-engine-corvettes/mid-engine-exterior-interior-pictures-and-renderings/329035-%E2%80%9823-sr-z06-vis-cf-package-2
https://www.midenginecorvetteforum.com/forum/mid-engine-corvettes/mid-engine-exterior-interior-pictures-and-renderings/329035-%E2%80%9823-sr-z06-vis-cf-package-2
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CORVETTE CLUB OF KANSAS CITY 
CCKC 2021 OFFICERS 
Executive Committee 
President 
Steve Garrett, 913-461-8073 
stevegarrettdj@gmail.com 
Vice President 
Dianne Keith,913-961-1556  
diannekeith42@gmail.com 
Treasurer 
Marty Tydings, 580-402-5477 
mtydings57@hotmail.com 
Secretary 
Linda Downing, 913-638-7142 
rlbkdown@hotmail.com 
Activities 
Bob Henn, 913-302-0833 
L88VetteGuy@gmail.com 
Membership  
Cynthia Sdano, 913-568-7109 
kcsdano@aol.com 
Insurance 
Mike Towell,913-481-3995 
Mtowell@kc.rr.com 
Hi Beams  
Gwyn Hill 816-550-1400 
dveeus2@gmail.com 
 
Hi Beams Newsletter mail 
CCKCHiBeams5@gmail.com 
 

 
Appointed Officers  

 
Corvette Museum Ambassador  
Adam Hoehn, 913-710-4579 
arhoehn@msn.com  
 
Webmaster 
Jim Juliff, 913-302-2561 
jejuliff@gmail.com  
 
Social Media Administrator 
Kate Levenson, 913-963-6084 
katelevenson@gmail.com  
Corvette Websites of interest: 
CCKC Website: www.corvetteclubkc.com  
National Corvette Museum: http://Corvettemuseum.org  
Hendrick Chevrolet: https://www.chevyusa.com  
 

 

 

Message from the Editor 

Thank you to the members that participated 

with me in this past year’s publications of Hi 

Beams. It has been a pleasure working with 

you. 

Please extend the same courtesy to your new 

editor, Sheryl Carter. 

Season’s Greetings and have a safe Holiday. 

Gwyn Hill, Editor 
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